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Abstract
A 49- year-old woman was admitted to emergency department
with a complaint of acute urinary retention. The investigation of
the patient revealed right duplex system anomaly, ureterocele
containing multiple stones and atrophic right kidney. After reliefing
her urinary retention, endoscopic ureterocele de-roofing, two
dj stents insertion and stones extraction were performed. The
symptoms of the patient were relieved after treatment. The patient
was asymptomatic at six month follow-up visit.
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Introduction
Ureterocele is cystic dilation of the terminal ureter and its
incidence among newborns was reported 1/500 – 1/4000 [1]. It may
be associated with tissue defect of bladder, bladder neck and posterior
urethra. Eighty percent of ureteroceles are seen in the ureter draining
the upper pole of a complete ureteral duplication. The cases whose
diagnoses are omitted in early ages may suffer from recurrent urinary
tract infection, stone formation, septicaemia and renal failure in
later years. They generally break out in single system, orthotropic
and intravesical in adults [2]. Ureteral atony and urinary stasis in
ureterocele may result in stone formation. The incidence of stone in
ureterocele was reported between 4%-39% and it varies depending
on patient’s geographic origin and occurs generally in male patients
[3]. Endoscopic ureterocele incision and stone extraction was
recommended as an effective treatment in adults with minimal risk of
postoperative reflux [4]. Although the stone formation in ureterocele
has been mentioned in many reports, the late presented case with
acute urinary retention and stone containing ureterocele in unilateral
atrophic duplex system is very rare.

Case
A 49-year- old woman was admitted to emergency service with
acute urinary retention due to an obstructed urethral stone. After
relieving retention with the insertion of urethral catheter, direct
kidney urether and bladder (KUB) x-ray and urinary ultrasonography
(USG) were performed. KUB x-ray revealed multiple opacities
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Figure 1: KUB graphy revealed multiple stones in right lower quadrant

at right lower quadrant of minor pelvis (Figure 1). Her medical
history revealed that she had experience recurrent square shaped
urinary stone pass and hadn’t had any urological intervention.
Ultrasonography demonstrated a right side terminal ureteral cystic
dilatation, containing multiple stones and atrophic duplex systems
(Renal bipolar length: 5cm, renal parenchymal thicknesses 0, 5cm,
and dilatation of the lower system pole). For further investigation a
non-contrast tomography showed right terminal ureteral dilatation
(3×2×2cm), multiple calculus in 1×1cm size and duplex system
anomaly (Figure 1-3). Renal Dimercaptosuccinic acid (DMSA)
scintigraphy were performed and showed 7% split right renal
function. Her urine culture was clear and the pH was 6.0, Blood
Urea Nitrogen (BUN): 45mg/dl, creatinine: 1.4mg/dl. After receiving
the informed consent form the patient underwent cystoscopy and
transurethral ureterocele de-roofing surgery (Figure 4,5). Her stones
were removed from the ureterocele followed by double J (DJ) stents
were inserted (Figure 6,7). The control x-ray confirmed stone-free
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Figure 4: Arrows at cystoscopy showed upper pole orifice and a stone in
the lower pole ureterocele orifice
Figure 2: CT scan revealed right duplex system

Figure 5: Transurethral ureterocele deroofing was performed and cube
shaped stones were revealed
Figure 3: CT showed right atrophic kidney and multiple stone in ureterocele

status postoperatively. The result of stone analysis revealed that the
60% of compound was carbonate apatite and 40% of it was calcium
oxalate. DJ stents were removed after 1 month. She was asymptomatic
at 6 months follow- up visit.

Discussion
Ureteral duplication with 1% incidence of population is one
of the most common congenital urologic anomalies. 70% of the
cases are female and 20% are bilateral [4]. It’s more possible to see
congenital anomalies in later adulthood in rural areas or they can
be found out by chance. According to the literature, the incidens of
stones in ureteroceles lies between 4-39% and most stones solitary
[3] .Ureteroceles including stones tents to cause symptoms such as
Urinary tract infections (UTI), bladder irritability and flank pain.
Most duplex system ureteroceles present with urinary tract infections
at an early age, if not recognized before birth by ultrasound and adult
presentation is uncommon. Approximately twenty percent of the
duplex systems have complete double ureters which open to different
localisations in lower urinary tract. Complete duplex ureters usually
comply with Weigert-Meyers rule, the upper pole moiety has ectopic
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Figure 6: The sizes of the stones

insertion medial and inferior to the lower pole moiety ureter and
more prone to obstruction [2]. Ureteroceles in asymptomatic adults
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by stones. It is not necessary to perform open surgery contrary to the
treatment in the pediatric age group. Endoscopic incision and stone
extraction have been reported as an effective treatment in adults
with minimal risk of reflux [4]. The patient underwent transurethral
ureterocele de-roofing and stones were removed from the ureterocele.
Her symptoms were relieved and she was asymptomatic at six months
follow- up.
This case is important not only due to its rarity but also it
underscores the importance of timely imagine studies in patient with
recurrent stone pass history and it revealed that delayed diagnosis
ureteroceles may be presented with serious late complications.
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Figure 7: Stone free status and two DJ stens were seen
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